LIVEWELL LID VIEWPORT
Ocoee, FL – September 25, 2022 - The bass fishing community takes the survival of their catch
very seriously. Anglers have an interest in protecting the health of fish while transporting them
in their live wells. Teak Isle is excited to introduce a new Livewell Viewport allowing for a quick
glance at your catch while fishing.
The new patent-pending viewport has a special coating designed to reduce condensation and
fogging of the window. It’s made with specially formulated acrylic designed to block up to 50%
of heat-causing radiation from the sun and has air vents to help remove harmful metabolic
gases. The viewport can be mounted in an existing lid making it a great retrofit project for
existing boats, or custom sized and integrated as a standard upgrade part for OEM boat
production. Teak Isle’s President, Pat Brown said, “With the advantages offered by our Livewell
Viewports, they will soon become a must-have standard feature on the tournament circuit.”
The time saved with Teak Isle’s new transparent Livewell Viewport can be the difference
between placing or not in a tournament by allowing for extra casts and assuring live fish at
weigh-in. Taking extra care of the fish that have been caught helps to protect this natural
resource by bettering the chances for a successful catch and release.
####
Teak Isle Mfg. is the trusted source for CNC cut OEM plastic and wood component parts for
over 200 boat builders. With an engineering staff of 18 and over 350 team members running 12
CNC routers, Teak Isle works with builders from design concept to on-time delivery of highquality custom parts. Products include cabin entry doors, laminated cabinetry, Corian
countertops, access doors, bent acrylic sliding doors, and King StarBoard HDPE parts.
Custom OEM Livewell Viewports are available through Teak Isle at www.TeakIsle.com or by
calling 407-656-8885. Boat dealers and retail customers can find the Livewell Viewports
at www.BoatOutfitters.com or by calling 866-633-7961.
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